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Abstract

We present the first year-long subpolar transatlantic set of surface seawater CO2 fu-

gacity (fCO
sw
2 ) data. The data were obtained aboard the MV Nuka Arctica in 2005

and provide a quasi-continuous picture of the fCO
sw
2 variability between Denmark and

Greenland. Complementary real-time high resolution data of surface chlorophyll a (chl5

a) concentrations and mixed layer depth (MLD) estimates have been collocated with

the fCO
sw
2 data. Off the shelves the fCO

sw
2 goes through a pronounced seasonal cy-

cle. Surface waters are saturated to slightly supersaturated over a wide range of tem-

peratures in winter. Through spring and summer fCO
sw
2 decreases by approximately

60 µatm due to biological carbon consumption which is not fully counteracted by the10

fCO
sw
2 increase due to summer warming. The changes are synchronous with changes

in chl a concentrations and MLD, and fCO
sw
2 is correlated to both of these through ex-

ponential decay and growth curves, respectively. In particular, MLD appears to be able

to predict open ocean subpolar fCO
sw
2 to within 12µatm using a single equation for

the whole year. The predictive capability of chl a is around 20% less, with root mean15

square values of 14.5µatm. As fCO
sw
2 extrapolation parameters, both MLD and chl

a outperform sea surface temperatures in the open subpolar North Atlantic. However,

the situation on the shelves is much more heterogeneous and the fCO
sw
2 –parameter

relationships are not as strong as they are off the shelves.

1 Introduction20

The rise in atmospheric CO2 concentrations from man-made sources and resultant

climate change is mitigated in part by oceanic carbon uptake. During the 1990s the

annual uptake corresponded to roughly one quarter of annual emissions (Prentice et

al., 2001). The extent to which this uptake will be sustained in the future is an open

question incurring uncertainties in projections of climate change. Arrival at the re-25

quired state of knowledge can be accelerated through continued observations of the
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ocean carbon cycle over regions and time periods of sufficient extent to resolve and

understand current large-scale and long-term changes. The international ocean CO2

research community has responded with a coordinated research effort to ensure col-

lection of the required data in all ocean basins. This includes both snapshots of interior

ocean carbon chemistry, like those collected during the WOCE/JGOFS global CO2 sur-5

vey (Wallace, 2001) and continued through for instance the U.S. CO2/CLIVAR Repeat

Hydrography and the EU IP CARBOOCEAN, and quasi-continuous observations of the

surface ocean CO2 fugacity (fCO
sw
2 ) through for instance the EU IP CARBOOCEAN.

The surface observations are mostly collected by autonomous instruments carried by

a network of commercial vessels, Voluntary Observing Ships (VOS), and results have10

so far been presented on the annual surface ocean carbon cycle in the North Pacific

(Chierici et al., 2006), midlatitude North Atlantic (Lüger et al., 2004), subtropical North

Atlantic (Cooper et al., 1998), and Caribbean Sea (Olsen et al., 2004; Wanninkhof et

al., 2007). This paper presents the first set of fCO
sw
2 data covering a full annual cycle

obtained on the northernmost VOS in the Atlantic Ocean, the MV Nuka Arctica, which15

crosses between Denmark and Greenland at approximately 60
◦
N.

The North Atlantic is one of the more important CO2 uptake regions of the world’s

oceans due to the cooling of waters travelling northward as the upper limb of the merid-

ional overturning circulation and extensive biological activity. Indeed, data from the

midlatitude regions show that surface waters are undersaturated throughout the year20

except for in the western parts where the waters are supersaturated in summer (Lüger

et al., 2004). From the northern reaches, on the other hand, the amount of published

data describing a full annual cycle are limited. In fact, as far as we are aware, the

only published results are from the repeated visits from 1983 through 1991 to four sta-

tions located around Iceland (Takahashi et al., 1993) and the data from SURATLANT25

(Corbiere et al., 2007). However, these are both only from the western regions of the

northern North Atlantic and the latter have been calculated from shore-based analyses

of total alkalinity (At) and dissolved inorganic carbon (Ct), making the absolute values

of fCO
sw
2 uncertain.
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Given the importance of the marine carbon cycle ascribed to the northern North

Atlantic a detailed description is overdue. This is provided here using data obtained

aboard Nuka. Unfortunately, scientists are not allowed to travel aboard Nuka so sam-

pling possibilities for other biogeochemical parameters are limited. To overcome this,

we have taken advantage of international remote sensing and data assimilation capa-5

bilities and use remotely sensed chlorophyll a (chl a) from the Sea-viewing Wide Field-

of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) that have been collocated with the Nuka fCO
sw
2 data. We

also present collocated sea surface salinity (SSS) and mixed layer depth (MLD) data

from the Forecasting Ocean Assimilation Model (FOAM) of the U.K. National Centre

for Ocean Forecasting (McCulloch et al., 2004).10

Moreover, similar to efforts in the North Pacific (Chierici et al., 2006), midlatitude

North Atlantic (Lüger et al., 2004) and tropical Atlantic (Lefévre et al., 1994), we pro-

vide explicit estimates of the importance of the different processes that drive fCO
sw
2

variability in the subpolar North Atlantic. Specifically, we determine the magnitude of

the change in fCO
sw
2 that is to be expected from gas exchange, changes in tempera-15

ture, and from biology and mixing during each month. We also use salinity values to

estimate the effects of concentration and dilution of Ct and At on fCO
sw
2 . This has been

shown to be significant in the Caribbean Sea (Wanninkhof et al., 2007).

The ultimate goal of the global fCO
sw
2 observation effort is to constrain regional

ocean carbon uptake on seasonal to interannual timescales. If this is to be achieved20

through ocean observations alone, significant investments of time and money are re-

quired. Moreover, instrument failure and availability of ships will inevitably restrict sam-

pling coverage. The costs involved can be significantly reduced by using data provided

by space-borne sensors with near synoptic global coverage as extrapolation parame-

ters for fCO
sw
2 ; the feasibility of which has been demonstrated using SST in regions like25

the North Pacific (Stephens et al., 1995), Equatorial Pacific (Boutin et al., 1999; Cosca

et al., 2003), and Sargasso and Caribbean Seas (Nelson et al., 2001; Olsen et al.,

2004). In the North Atlantic the use of SST has not been very successful, particularly

in summer (Olsen et al., 2003). Other variables such as chl a have been suggested
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but either no relationships have been found (Lüger et al., 2004; Nakaoa et al., 2006)

or else they are only valid on short spatial scales (Watson et al., 1991). Recently MLD

has, in combination with SST and position information in multilinear regressions, been

introduced as an fCO
sw
2 extrapolation parameter by Lüger et al. (submitted to JMS).

We use the Nuka data, with their high frequency and annual coverage, as an opportu-5

nity to track down any relationships that may exist in the subpolar North Atlantic. Here

we will only deal with fCO
sw
2 -parameter relationships. Multilinear regressions and flux

calculations will be the focus of Chierici et al. (2007)
1
.

2 Methods

2.1 Hydrographic setting10

The hydrographic conditions along the track of Nuka are best illustrated through a sec-

tion of SSS and bathymetry as shown in Fig. 1. A map of the major surface currents

is presented in Fig. 2. The North Sea is a shallow coastal ocean with a sharp salinity

gradient at approximately 5
◦
E. To the west of this all waters are basically derivatives

of the North Atlantic Current, NAC, frequently referred to as Subpolar Mode Waters15

(SPMW) (McCartney and Talley, 1982). The SPMW circulate westward, progressively

cooling and freshening and branching off to the Nordic Seas. The SPMW end up in the

Labrador Sea and mix with waters of polar origin, forming Subarctic Intermediate Water

(SAIW). This spreads east and north and, while feeding back in on the SMPW, con-

stitutes a fresh and cold end member for this water mass (Lacan and Jeandel, 2004;20

Pollard et al., 2004). In accordance with this, the most saline waters are found over

the Hatton Trough and Plateau (Fig. 1) and these stem more or less directly from the

NAC and the Continental Slope Current (CSC) (Hansen and Østerhus, 2000). Surface

1
Chierici, M., Olsen, A., Triñanes, J., and Wanninkhof, R.: Algorithms to estimate carbon

dioxide in the upper subarctic North Atlantic using ship observations in combination with satel-

lite and model data, Deep-Sea Res., in preparation, 2007.
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waters in the Iceland Basin are fresher and mostly homogenous as a result of recir-

culation in the area. The interior of the Irminger Sea is dominated by SAIW, and the

rim by SPMW which loops around the basin as recognised in the slight peak in salinity

over the East Greenland Shelf Edge. To the far west is the East Greenland Current,

carrying ice and low salinity waters from the Arctic Ocean southwards.5

2.2 fCO
sw
2 measurements

The container carrier MV Nuka Arctica is operated by Royal Arctic Lines of Denmark.

The ship crosses the Atlantic at roughly 60
◦
N in about five days, depending on the

weather. Between the crossings, approximately one week is spent along the west coast

of Greenland and three days in Aalborg, Denmark. The fCO
sw
2 system was installed10

on board during 2004. The data discussed here are from 2005, the first year a full

annual cycle was covered. They can be obtained from the Carbon Dioxide Information

Analysis Centre (CDIAC) at http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/oceans/home.html.

The fCO
sw
2 instrument installed aboard Nuka analyzes the CO2 concentration in an

air headspace in equilibration with a continuous stream of seawater using a LI-COR15

6262 non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) CO2/H2O gas analyzer, and is a modified ver-

sion of instruments described by Feely et al. (1998) and Wanninkhof and Thoning

(1993). The main modifications are a smaller equilibrator and the method of drying the

headspace air. Whereas the equilibrator in the referenced systems had a volume of

24 l, the equilibrator on Nuka has a volume of approximately 1.5 l. It is vented to the20

atmosphere via a smaller equilibrator to pre-equilibrate the vent air. The equilibrator

headspace air is circulated at 70 ml min
−1

through a Permapure Naphion dryer to the

NDIR and then returned to the equilibrator. The NDIR is run in absolute mode. Equili-

brator headspace samples are analysed every 2.5 min and the instrument is calibrated

every 5th hour with three reference gases with approximate concentrations of 200 ppm,25

350 ppm, and 430 ppm traceable to reference standards provided by NOAA/Earth Sys-

tem Research Laboratory. The NDIR is zeroed and spanned once a day using a CO2-

free gas and the high standard, respectively.
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For our analysis the raw dry xCO2 values reported by the NDIR were standardised

using a linear fit between measured concentrations of the CO2 standards and the off-

sets from calibrated values. Equilibrator CO2 fugacity was calculated from the mole

fraction as described by Feely et al. (1998) and Wanninkhof and Thoning (1993):

fCO
eq

2
=xCO2(peq

−pH2O)e
p
eq B+2δ

RTeq (1)5

where p
eq

is the pressure of equilibration, pH2O is the water vapour pressure (Weiss

and Price, 1980), R is the gas constant, and B and δ are the first and cross virial coeffi-

cients (Weiss, 1974). Sea surface CO2 fugacity, fCO
sw
2 , was obtained by employing the

thermodynamical fCO2 temperature dependence of Takahashi et al. (1993) to correct

for the roughly 0.5
◦
C difference between intake and equilibrator temperatures, with the10

latter being warmer.

In 2005 the instrument was installed in the bow and water was drawn from an intake

at approximately 2 m depth. In bad weather the intake breached the surface, and the

instrument was shut down on these occasions. Moreover, it was not possible to draw

an air line from the bow down to the instrument for measurement of ambient marine air15

as is routinely done on such installations. The atmospheric CO2 data used here were

obtained from the Climate Monitoring Division of NOAA/Earth System Research Labo-

ratory (http://www.cmdl.noaa.gov/). Data of monthly mean mole fraction collected from

Storhofdi, Vestmannaeyjar, Iceland (63.3
◦
N) and Mace Head, Ireland (53.3

◦
N) were

linearly regressed to obtain the equations describing the latitudinal gradient of monthly20

mean xCO2. Using these equations an atmospheric xCO2 value was determined for

each fCO
sw
2 sample point. The mole fractions were converted to atmospheric CO2

fugacity, fCO
atm
2 , using Eq. (1) with the exception that SST was used in place of Teq.

In 2005, data were obtained on 27 of 30 crossings of the Atlantic, starting 7 January

and ending 3 December when the ship went on a five month charter in the Baltic. More25

than 46 000 measurements were obtained and the positions of all data are shown in

Fig. 3; most of them have been obtained along approximately 60
◦
N. The ship did a

port call in Reykjavik on four occasions, hence the occurrence of a few more northerly
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routes.

2.3 Remotely sensed data

Surface ocean chl a data derived from radiation measurements of the SeaWiFS in-

strument carried aboard the SeaStar (ORBVIEW-2) spacecraft were obtained from the

ocean color group at Goddard Space Flight Center at http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov5

(McClain et al., 2004). The SeaStar spacecraft was launched in 1997 and SeaWiFS

data are available from September 1997. The Level-3 mapped eight day data product

was used here. This is provided on a resolution of 1/12
◦

in both latitude and longitude,

which corresponds to 9.2 km in latitude and 4.6 km in longitude at 60
◦
N. These approx-

imately weekly averages were collocated with the fCO
sw
2 data obtained on Nuka with a10

mean distance separation of 2.9 km spanning 0.04 to 5.2 km. The available chl a data

covered the time period 17 March to 23 October 2005. Following Lévy et al. (2005),

chl a values greater than 5 mg m
−3

were considered unrealistically high and discarded,

except for in the East Greenland Current region where much higher chl a concentra-

tions are known to occur (Holliday et al., 2006). This removed 193 of 21 806 collocated15

chl a observations.

2.4 Ocean analysis data

The SSS and MLD estimates along the track of Nuka supplied by FOAM can be ob-

tained at http://www.ncof.gov.uk/products.html (McCulloch et al., 2004). These data

are provided as daily fields on a 1/9
◦

resolution, corresponding to 12.3 km in latitude20

and 6.2 km in longitude at 60
◦
N. The ocean data assimilated by FOAM are obtained

from a number of sources such as Argo profiling floats, XBT and CTD profiles, and

AVHRR satellite-derived sea surface temperatures. The daily FOAM data were collo-

cated with the Nuka fCO
sw
2 data with a distance separation of between 0 and 7.8 km,

with a mean value of 4 km.25

To evaluate of the reliability of the FOAM data, FOAM SST estimates were com-
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pared with the temperatures measured at the seawater intake on Nuka (Fig. 4). This

figure also includes a comparison between intake temperatures and SST data from the

HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) ocean analysis product (Chassignet et al.,

2007), which is provided on a daily basis at a resolution of 1/12
◦

and obtainable from

http://hycom.rsmas.miami.edu/index.shtml. The linear regression diagnostics are quite5

similar, with r
2

values of 0.92 and 0.89 for the FOAM and HYCOM data, respectively.

The root mean square (rms) error is somewhat less for the HYCOM data, 0.70 com-

pared to 0.82 for the FOAM data. However, whereas SST estimates from both HYCOM

and FOAM compare well with the Nuka intake temperatures between 5 and 15
◦
C, the

HYCOM SST estimates tend to be a few degrees too cold at temperatures higher than10

15
◦
C, and around 5

◦
C too warm at temperatures below 5

◦
C. The HYCOM data thus

appears too smooth, and in particular, the warm bias at low temperatures occurs in

the westernmost regions, implying that HYCOM seems to have difficulties reproducing

the conditions in the East Greenland Current. The error in the FOAM data is a lot less

systematic. This was evaluated by regression analysis (not shown): HYCOM–intake15

temperature differences are highly correlated with intake temperature (slope: –0.3
◦
C

◦
C
−1

; r
2
: 0.6) whereas the FOAM–intake temperature differences are not (slope: –

0.04
◦
C

◦
C
−1

; r
2
: 0.02). Moreover, the FOAM SSS data is better correlated with the

SSS data that were collected by the thermosalinograph (TSG) aboard Nuka (The TSG

data are courtesy of Dr.Gilles Reverdin at LOCEAN/IPSL, Paris). In 2005, the TSG20

on Nuka collected data on 12 of the 27 crossings with fCO
sw
2 data; FOAM data were

preferred to get a complete dataset. Regression between FOAM SSS and TSG SSS

yields a slope of 0.8, an intercept of 7.4 and an r
2

value of 0.88. The lower slope (0.44)

and larger intercept (19.64) of the regression between HYCOM SSS and TSG SSS,

which also has a lower r
2

(0.81), confirms that the HYCOM data are much smoother25

than the FOAM data. The FOAM ocean analysis data were therefore preferred.
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2.5 Determination of the effect of processes controlling monthly changes of fCO
sw
2

Since different processes may dominate in different areas we have divided the sam-

pling area into four regions: the East Greenland Current, (EGC) defined as the region

between 45
◦
W where sampling was terminated or initiated at each crossing and east-

ward to the 2750 m isobath; the Irminger Basin (IrB), which extends from the 2750 m5

isobath and eastward to the top of the Reykjanes Ridge, but excluding shelf areas

around Iceland with a depth cut-off at 500 m; the Iceland Basin (IcB) region, covering

the area between the top of the Reykjanes Ridge and eastward to the European conti-

nental shelf at the 500 m isobath (this region includes the Hatton Plateau but excludes

shelf areas around Iceland and the Faeroes with a depth cut-off of 500 m); and the re-10

gion to the east of the 500 m isobath at the European continental shelf edge is denoted

the North Sea (NS).

The data were averaged for each region and each month, with each average fCO
sw
2

value assumed to be representative of the 15th of each month. Given this, then for

each month, i , the change in fCO
sw
2 was calculated as:15

∆fCO
sw,i

2
=

fCO
i+1
2 + fCO

i
2

2
−

fCO
i−1
2

+ fCO
i
2

2
=

fCO
i+1
2 − fCO

i−1
2

2
(2)

First, the effect on fCO
sw
2 from the change in temperature in each month was calculated

as:

∆T fCOi
2
= f
(

Cti
1
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi+1

1

)

− f
(

Cti
1
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1

)

(3)

Where subscript “1” indicates the value of the first day in month i , determined as the20

mean of the average values in consecutive months:

X i
1
=

X
i
+ X

i−1

2
(4)

All CO2 system calculations were carried out using constants of Merbach et al. (1973)

refit by Leuker et al. (2000) and the Matlab code provided by Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow
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(2001) at http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/Carbon/co2book.html, but modified to work

with CO2 fugacity rather than partial pressure. The effects of phosphate and silicate

were ignored. For the IrB and IcB regions At was estimated using the function derived

by Lee et al. (2006), for the EGC we used the equation of Bellerby et al. (2005), and

finally, for the NS the function At=21.533+1610 (A. Omar, personal communication)5

was employed. Mean Ct values for each month were determined from fCO
sw
2 and

estimated At.

Second, and similar to Léfevre et al. (1994) and Lüger et al. (2004), the combined

effects of mixing and biology on fCO
sw
2 were estimated from the monthly changes in ni-

trate. Decreasing values imply net community production, whereas increasing values10

imply net respiration and/or upwelling or horizontal transport of waters with reminer-

alised organic matter:

∆MBfCOi
2
= f (Cti

1
+ 7.2∆NOi

3
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1
)−f
(

Cti
1
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1

)

(5)

where:

∆NOi
3
=

NO
i+1
3 + NO

i
3

2
−

NO
i−1
3

+ NO
i
3

2
(6)15

The factor 7.2 in Eq. (5) is the ratio of carbon to nitrogen during remineralisation ac-

cording to Körtzinger et al. (2001). Nitrate data were obtained from the World Ocean

Atlas 2005 (Garcia et al., 2006)

Third, the effect of air-sea gas exchange was computed as:

∆AS fCOi
2
= f (Cti

1
+ ∆Cti

AS
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1
) − f

(

Cti
1
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1

)

(7)20

where:

∆Cti
AS

=
d
i
× F

i

mld i
(8)
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Where d
i

is the number of days each month and F
i

is the mean flux each month

according to:

F i
= S ik i

(

fCOi
2,atm

− fCOi
2

)

(9)

Mean solubility each month, S
i
, was determined following Weiss (1974). Mean transfer

velocity each month, k
i
, was determined following Wanninkhof (1992):5

k i
= 0.31 ×











n
∑

j=1

U
2
10,j

n











i

(

Sc
i

660

)
−

1
2

(10)

Where U10,j is 6 hourly wind speed data and n is the number of data in each region in

each month i . The wind speeds were computed from the 6 hourly orthogonal velocity

components at 10 m provided in the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis product (Kalnay et al.,

1992).10

Finally, the effect on fCO2 of salinity changes was determined as

∆SSSfCOi
2
= f (Cti

1
, Ati

1
,SSSi

1
,SSTi

1
)− f

(

Cti
1

sss
i+1
1

sssi
1

, Ati
1

sss
i+1
1

sssi
1

,SSSi+1
1

,SSTi
1

)

(11)

3 Results

3.1 Variation of fCO
sw
2 and related environmental parameters in 2005

Hovmöller diagrams of fCO
sw
2 , ∆fCO2, SST, SSS, MLD, and chl a are shown in15

Figs. 5a–f. The background shading shows bottom depths. In particular, the untyp-

ical values encountered at 20
◦
W in February were obtained on the Iceland Shelf (IcS)

when the ship was on its way to a port call in Reykjavik.
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All variables except SSS went through a pronounced seasonal cycle in 2005. The

highest fCO
sw
2 values, lowest SSTs and deepest MLDs were encountered from Jan-

uary through March. Waters over both the IcB and IrB were slightly supersaturated with

respect to the atmospheric fCO2 level, and the NS and EGC were slightly undersatu-

rated. During this period, the warmest waters occurred over the IcB and were between5

8 and 9
◦
C. To the east of this moving into the NS temperatures dropped to around 6

◦
C,

and to the west crossing over the IrB and into the EGC temperatures decreased from

around 7
◦
C to less than 1

◦
C.

In April 2005 the water started to heat up and the warming continued until August

and September. By that time the eastern NS temperatures had reached above 15
◦
C,10

the IcB between 12 and 13
◦
C, and the IrB was between 6 and 11

◦
C depending on

longitude. In the EGC the heating was much less pronounced.

This heating stratified the water column (Fig. 5e), which in turn initiated a phytoplank-

ton bloom (Sverdrup, 1953) (Fig. 5f) which drew down the fCO
sw
2 (Figs. 5a and b) as

quantified in the next section. The seasonal evolution in fCO
sw
2 appears synchronous15

with that of both the MLD and chl a. In the IrB the MLD shoaled from several hundreds

of meters and by June–August it reached only between 30 and 50 m. In this period

surface chl a values were normally between 0.5 and 1 mg m
−3

and the fCO
sw
2 levels

had decreased to between 320 and 340µatm. The fCO
sw
2 drawdown was larger in the

IcB, and values were less than 320µatm; this appears coherent with the higher chl a20

concentrations and shallower MLD that occurred here compared to the IrB. As evalu-

ated from the fCO
sw
2 values, the bloom in the IcB appears to have progressed eastward

and minimum values occurred at about 20
◦
W in late June and at about 10

◦
W in late

July and early August. It is quite intriguing that a similar pattern is evident in the chl a

and MLD data: peak chl a concentrations were reached earlier toward the Reykjanes25

Ridge than toward the Hatton Trough, and the MLD was shallower to the west in early

summer and to the east in late summer.

In the EGC, it appears as if the bloom peaked in May, with chl a concentrations

exceeding 5 mg m
−3

and fCO
sw
2 values having decreased to less than 300µatm, but
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this is not certain as the succeeding ship tracks took a more southern route and data

collection was stopped before the ship entered the shelf. This is most likely the reason

for the increase in fCO
sw
2 that appears to have occurred in June before low values were

re-encountered in August and September.

In the NS the seasonal cycle in chl a is not as clear as in the other regions, and in the5

eastern regions of the NS concentrations were between 0.5 and 1 mg m
−3

throughout

the year. In the western regions of the NS chl a concentrations appear to have peaked

twice, once in May–June and once in August–September. None of these features

appear particularly coherent with the fCO
sw
2 variability, which indicates that the bloom

progressed from east to west between April and July.10

By September the mixed layer started to deepen and surface waters became colder.

No chl a data were available after late October, and by that time the concentration had

dropped to between 0.25 and 0.5 mg m
−3

and fCO
sw
2 had increased to approximately

360µatm. By December when data collection aboard Nuka ended for the year, fCO
sw
2

was close to saturation with respect to the atmospheric concentration.15

3.2 Analysis of factors controlling monthly changes of fCO
sw
2

The results of the calculations described in Sect. 2.5 are displayed in Fig. 6; positive

values indicate an increase in fCO
sw
2 . The upper row shows the monthly change in

fCO
sw
2 in each region. The residual changes shown in row 6 are quite substantial. We

attribute this to the fact that we have employed nitrate values provided in the World20

Ocean Atlas 2005 (Garcia et al., 2006) in the calculations, since no sampling for nu-

trients was carried out aboard Nuka. Neither the magnitude nor timing of changes in

the climatological nitrate data may be fully representative of the conditions in 2005.

Nevertheless, we believe that Fig. 6 provides a decent summary of the importance of

each fCO
sw
2 driver in the different regions.25

The most dramatic fCO
sw
2 change in 2005 occurred in the ECG in April when it de-

creased by almost 50µatm, as can also be appreciated in the Hovmöller plot (Fig. 5a).

The monthly changes in the IrB and IcB were not as large and came about later, reach-
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ing nearly 30µatm in May 2005. The cumulative drawdown in these two regions from

March through June was only slightly larger than the drawdown in May in the EGC:

60µatm in the IcB and 55µatm in the IrB. In the NS the largest drawdown occurred

in February, almost 30µatm. In this region the fCO
sw
2 seems to have been fairly stable

from April through June 2005, with a consistent increase following in July. In the IcB,5

increasing values occurred one month later, in August, whereas the increase started

in July in the IrB. As mentioned earlier we believe that the fCO
sw
2 increase observed in

June in the EGC is an artefact due to a southward change of the ship track, thus the

autumn increase appears to have set in as late as October in 2005 in this region. It is

also evident that the observed changes in fCO
sw
2 in both the IrB and IcB follow those10

expected from mixing and biology, while the effects of temperature and gas exchange

play a smaller role. Gas exchange is only important in summer and early fall when the

air-sea CO2 gradient is large and mixed layers are shallow. Changes in SSS do not

have any significant effect on fCO
sw
2 in any of the regions except for the NS. Here it

seems to have induced significant decreases in fCO
sw
2 during May and June. This may15

have resulted from a decrease in salinity due to increased runoff. Also, the salinities of

inflowing Atlantic water are typically higher in winter than in summer (Lee et al., 1980).

However, given the substantial spatial salinity gradients in the NS area (Fig. 1 and Lee

et al., 1980) the effect can just as well be due to changes in the ship track. The air-sea

flux had a larger effect on fCO
sw
2 in the NS than in the IrB and IcB, because of the20

larger air-sea gradient and shallower mixed layers in the NS (Fig. 5). During the first

half of the year it appears as if temperature had a larger effect on fCO
sw
2 than biology

and mixing in the NS.

In the EGC, biology and mixing appear to have dominated fCO
sw
2 variations from

February through May. No particular process stands out the rest of the year. Surpris-25

ingly and unlike any of the other regions, both temperature and biology and mixing

appear to have reduced fCO
sw
2 from August to October. This may very well reflect defi-

ciencies in the WOA nitrate data.
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3.3 Relationship between fCO
sw
2 and temperature

Figure 7 presents wintertime (January–March) fCO
sw
2 plotted as a function of SST in

each of the regions introduced above, as well as on the IcS and the Faroe Bank (FB),

defined by the 500 m isobath surrounding the islands. Regression diagnostics of the

linear fits drawn in Fig. 7 are listed in Table 1, along with the number of observations5

and fCO
sw
2 standard deviations for comparison with the rms values. The wintertime

fCO
sw
2 off the shelf regions in the subpolar North Atlantic is not related to temperature

as evaluated from the Nuka 2005 data. In both the IcB and IrB, the winter fCO
sw
2

was approximately 385µatm (mean values of 384 and 386µatm, respectively) over

SSTs ranging from 4 to above 8
◦
C. At temperatures higher than 8.5

◦
C there is a slight10

tendency for fCO
sw
2 to decrease with increasing temperatures.

In the shelf regions, fCO
sw
2 generally shows distinct positive relationships with tem-

perature. In the EGC, fCO
sw
2 follows approximately the thermodynamic relationship

of Takahashi et al. (1993), increasing by 3.8%
◦
C
−1

over the range of temperatures

from –1 to 4.5
◦
C. This relationship is quite strong and explains 96% of the variability in15

fCO
sw
2 . On the IcS, the relationship between fCO

sw
2 and temperature is slightly weaker

and with a steeper slope, corresponding to 4.6%
◦
C
−1

. This is somewhat larger than

the slope of the data obtained on the FB, which corresponds to 1.98%
◦
C
−1

. For all of

the regions correct delineation is an issue. For instance, some of the data classified as

IcS have the character of IrB data, and some of the data classified as IcB follow the FB20

trend. This is unavoidable, but it appears to be a truly serious issue only for the NS,

where several temperature dependant relationships seem to exist. However, the data

that define the most obvious relationship were acquired in March and the positions of

these encompass the other data that were obtained in January and February, so the

different slopes may reflect seasonal changes in the slope. Thus, in all shelf regions25

except in the NS, SST appears to be a fair predictor for fCO
sw
2 in winter with rms values

between 3.8 and 6µatm. In the open ocean regions no predictor is required in winter,

as fCO
sw
2 appears stable over the whole range of temperatures with a variability of only
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±3µatm.

Throughout the rest of the year fCO
sw
2 is not related to temperature on the shelves.

Linear regression gives r
2

values of 0.24, 0.13 and 0.01 for the EGC, FB, and NS,

respectively. The corresponding annual relationships are poor, with r
2

values of 0.2,

0.14, and 0.01 and rms values of 46, 13.6, and 31.3µatm, only slightly better than the5

variability in the data (51.5, 14.7, and 31.8µatm). With regard to the IcS, non-winter

data were only obtained in April, so an annual relationship was not evaluated.

In the open regions, i.e. the IrB and IcB, linear regression with SST explains roughly

50% of the fCO
sw
2 variability throughout 2005. Specifically, the r

2
and rms values for

the annual regression in the IcB are 0.56 and 17µatm, respectively, and 0.50 and10

14 µatm in the IrB. The rms values can be compared with the standard deviation in

the data: 25.5µatm in the IcB and 19.6µatm in the IrB. Since biology and mixing

dominate seasonal fCO
sw
2 evolution the overall slope of each relationship is negative,

with fCO
sw
2 decreasing as temperature increases (Fig. 8). Moreover, both relationships

trace an elliptical shape and for any given temperature fCO
sw
2 is lower during spring15

and early summer than it is during late summer and fall. Similar hystereses have been

observed in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre as well as in the Caribbean Sea and

have been attributed to both gas exchange (Lefévre and Taylor, 2002) and surface

salinity variations (Wanninkhof et al., 2007). For the regions discussed here the effect

of salinity on fCO
sw
2 is negligible (Sect. 3.2). Gas exchange, on the other hand, acts to20

increase fCO
sw
2 over summer and so is the likely cause of the hysteresis in the subpolar

North Atlantic.

Finally, the slopes of SST–fCO
sw
2 regressions are quite different from month to

month. This more than anything else illustrates that equations derived from data ob-

tained in some months will not in general reproduce fCO
sw
2 in others25

3.4 Relationship between fCO
sw
2 and chlorophyll a

As with Lüger et al. (2004) and Nakoa et al. (2006), linear relationships between fCO
sw
2

and chl a could not be identified on an annual scale in any of the regions that we have
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defined, but that does not exclude the existence of such relationships on smaller spatial

and temporal scales as observed by Watson et al. (1991). However, exponential decay

curves with a constant term reproduce fCO
sw
2 quite well, particularly in the IrB and IcB

as shown in Fig. 9 and Table 2. The data stem from March through October, the only

time period for which SeaWiFS chl a data were available. The shape of the curves5

reflects the fact that as nutrients become exhausted in this region, primary production

and chl a concentration are fuelled by regenerated rather than new nutrients. Moreover,

as carbon concentration decreases the Revelle factor increases, and so a given change

in Ct results in smaller fCO
sw
2 changes.

The fCO
sw
2 –chl a relationship is slightly weaker than the relationship with SST in the10

IcB and stronger than the SST relationship observed in the IrB, for which r
2

values of

0.56 and 0.50, respectively, were obtained (Sect. 3.3). However, this is partly due to

the selection of different data. For a more accurate comparison, regressions with SST

using the same data that were used for the chl a regressions yield r
2

values of 0.45

and 0.47 for the IcB and IrB. Thus chl a appears to be a better extrapolation parameter15

than SST in both regions. Moreover, the fCO
sw
2 –chl a relationships are quite similar in

the IrB and IcB, unlike the relationships between fCO
sw
2 and SST. The single equation

fCO
sw
2 =324 + 86.82e

−2.94(chla)
adequately describes the fCO

sw
2 –chl a relationship

in the IrB and IcB combined, with r
2
=0.57 and rms=14.5µatm. For comparison, the

equation describing the fCO
sw
2 –SST relationship in these combined regions, using only20

data that are employed in the chl a relationship yields an r
2

value of 0.46 and a rms of

16.1µatm. There is, however, some variation in the accuracy of the chl a relationships

with season. As illustrated in Fig. 10a the chl a relationships do not fully reproduce

the seasonal amplitude in fCO
sw
2 and tend to underestimate high fCO

sw
2 values and

overestimate low ones. This tendency is slightly stronger in the IcB than in the IrB.25

In the shelf regions, the relationships between fCO
sw
2 and chl a (Table 2) are much

stronger than the relationships between fCO
sw
2 and SST , and using only data where

chl a are available for linear regression between fCO
sw
2 and SST yields r

2
values of
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0.18 for the EGC, 0.32 for the IcS, 0.22 for the FB, and 0.01 for the NS. As in the IcB

and IrB, the relationship with chl a tends to underestimate high and overestimate low

fCO
sw
2 values in these regions as well (not shown).

3.5 Relationship between fCO
sw
2 and mixed layer depth

Subpolar North Atlantic fCO
sw
2 values are related to MLD through exponential growth5

curves as illustrated in Fig. 11 and summarised in Table 3. The shape of the relation-

ships reflects a linear relationship between fCO
sw
2 and MLD from the commencement

of the bloom until the MLD deepening during fall, and the stabilisation of fCO
sw
2 at

wintertime values which are unrelated to MLD.

As can be appreciated from Fig. 10b the MLD relationships reproduce the seasonal10

amplitude in fCO
sw
2 better than the chl a relationships. In the IrB, no particular bias

appears in any of the seasons. In the IcB there is a negative bias of approximately

5 µatm in winter, otherwise the estimates are accurate. In the IcB, the fCO
sw
2 –MLD

relationship explains 81% of the variability in fCO
sw
2 ; in the IrB, 77%. On it’s own,

MLD can reproduce fCO
sw
2 to better than ±10µatm in the IrB and ±12µatm in the15

IcB on an annual basis. This is approximately the accuracy required to estimate the

northern North Atlantic annual sink size to within 0.1 Gt yr
−1

(Sweeney et al., 2002).

In these regions, MLD is a better fCO
sw
2 extrapolation parameter than both SST and

chl a. For a more specific comparison, regression with MLD using only data with chl

a observations yields r
2

values of 0.68 (IcB) and 0.72 (IrB), which are better than the20

regressions with chl a for the same data (Table 2). A specific analysis is not required

for SST, since all data have both SST and MLD. The relationships are quite similar in

the IcB and IrB, and the single equation fCO
sw
2 = 439.89–252.46e

−0.245MLD
reproduces

fCO
sw
2 in these regions combined to within ±12.2µatm with an r

2
value of 0.75.

On the shelves, MLD regressions are not as good, in particular in the EGC where25

an exponential growth curve fails to reproduce fCO
sw
2 variability. On the IcS, fCO

sw
2 is

essentially unrelated to MLD; the poor fit is probably the result of the lack of data from

the full annual cycle. Only January through April was sampled in this region. Of the fits
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on the FB and in the NS, the former is better and explains 46% of the variability, which

is similar to the chl a regression. In the NS, the relationship with MLD is better than the

relationship with chl a, but it can only estimate fCO
sw
2 to within ±26µatm.

4 Summary and further remarks

The data collected aboard Nuka Arctica in 2005 have given an unprecedented view5

of annual surface ocean fCO2 variability in the subpolar North Atlantic. Excluding the

shelf areas, the fCO
sw
2 was in equilibrium with the atmospheric concentration in winter.

Throughout summer it was reduced by approximately 60µatm, the net result of a bio-

logical drawdown of CO2 that was not fully counteracted by the increase in temperature

and uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere. In fall the dominating processes were mixing10

and gas exchange which resulted in an fCO
sw
2 increase. These mechanisms give rise

to a negative correlation between fCO
sw
2 and SST in this region. In addition, there was

a considerable hysteresis due to the uptake of atmospheric CO2 in late summer and

fall. This hysteresis and the fact that fCO
sw
2 was unrelated to SST in winter makes SST

a poor fCO
sw
2 extrapolation parameter in the IcB and IrB.15

Given the reliance of fCO
sw
2 on biology and mixing, and the reliance of biology on

mixing (Sverdrup, 1954), the relationship observed between fCO
sw
2 and MLD is not

unexpected. The relationship followed approximately an exponential growth curve, the

combination of a linear relationship during spring, summer and fall, and fCO
sw
2 being

constant as MLD exceeded 300 m, typical during winter. By itself MLD reproduced20

fCO
sw
2 to within ±10µatm in the IrB and ±12µatm in the IcB.

In contrast to other studies (Lüger et al., 2004; Watson et al., 1991; Nakaoa et al.,

2006) we have been able to identify basin-wide relationships between fCO
sw
2 and chl a,

valid on nearly annual time scales. An exponential decay curve describes the relation-

ship with an accuracy of 15.6µatm in the IcB and 10.4µatm in the IrB. The predictive25

capability of chl a alone in the subpolar Atlantic is better than that of relationships in the

Pacific Ocean that utilized both SST and chl a (Ono et al., 2004). We believe that the
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shape of the curve reflects the fact that new production is limited by nutrient availability

during summer. Similar curves should be tested in other regions as well.

In order to quantify the North Atlantic CO2 sink size to within 0.1 Gt yr
−1

, fCO
sw
2

should be mapped with an accuracy of 10µatm (Sweeney et al., 2002). Given the

relationships identified here this seems to be within reach and will be further explored5

by Chierici et al. (in prep.).

On the shelves annual regressions were in general not as good as in the IcB and IrB,

and we believe this reflects issues with delineation (in particular for the NS), seasonal

changes in slopes, insufficient data coverage, and more heterogeneous hydrographic

conditions. Dedicated studies should address these regions.10

Finally, we would like to note that the data obtained on Nuka shows that the air-sea

fCO2 difference in the region was quite small during the winter of 2005 and the region

does not at all appear to have been a strong CO2 sink in this season, but rather a

small source. This lends support to the conclusion of Perez et al. (2002), who unlike

Gruber et al. (1996) found that the air-sea disequilibrium in total carbon in this region15

must be quite small during the time of water mass formation, which is winter. The

disequilibrium estimates of Gruber et al. (1996) were comparable to those of Takahashi

et al. (1995) showing undersaturation of more than 30µatm in winter in the region.

A comparison of the Nuka 2005 data with the more recent Takahashi et al. (2002)

climatology revealed a difference in saturation levels of 20±26µatm (annual average20

with one standard deviation), with the climatology data being the most undersaturated

(not shown). Several factors, most likely in combination, may have contributed to this

difference: the assumption of no secular fCO
sw
2 trends used when collapsing several

years of data on to a 1995 climatology, lack of data over the whole region throughout

the year, and finally a large increase in fCO
sw
2 (Lefévre et al., 2004, Olsen et al., 2006,25

Omar and Olsen, 2006, Corbiere et al., 2007). To improve this situation the 2005

Nuka data have been submitted for inclusion in the next climatology of Takahashi et

al. (2007)
2
. In this context it is interesting to note that Takahashi et al. (1993) observed

2
Takahashi, T., Sutherland, S., Wanninkhof, R., et al.: Climatological Mean and Decadal
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that the air-sea disequilibrium was very small and slightly positive at 63
◦
N, 20

◦
W in

the 1980s. Given the Nuka data from 2005 this situation appears unchanged, implying

that the fCO2 growth rate in the atmosphere and the ocean must have been the same.

This is in contrast to Corbiere et al. (2007) and Lefévre et al. (2004), who both observed

oceanic growth rates larger than the atmospheric. It is, however, reconcilable with the5

lower end of the range of growth rate estimates presented by Omar and Olsen (2006),

between 1.5 and 3µatm yr
−1

. More than anything else this illustrates that there are

large uncertainties in current knowledge on the secular trends in fCO
sw
2 in this region. A

sustained surface observation program is essential if we are to fully understand ocean

carbon system response to anthropogenic emissions.10
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Table 1. Regression diagnostics for the relationship fCO
sw
2 =a*SST+b in the different regions

during winter (January–March).

Region a b r
2

rms stdev. in data n

IcB –0.373 387.64 0.0024 3.90 3.91 2388

IrB 0.694 381.67 0.0080 2.47 2.58 1906

EGC 13.0 317.98 0.96 5.65 27.3 670

IcS 17.3 263.05 0.83 6.05 14.7 704

FB 7.08 320.02 0.45 3.80 5.12 482

NS 18.0 225.81 0.67 22.2 38.4 3042
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Table 2. Diagnostics for the equation fCO
sw
2 =a+b*e

−c(chla)
for the different regions from March–

October.

Region a b c r
2

rms stdev. in data n

IcB 322.92 84.92 3.01 0.52 15.6 22.4 7295

IrB 334.13 91.54 3.77 0.70 10.4 19.1 3917

EGC 234.47 160.3 1.43 0.49 40.6 56.6 2283

IcS 370.81 22.05 1.03 0.44 5.05 6.74 355

FB 321.32 61.59 1.09 0.48 11.2 15.5 567

NS 293.45 63.36 0.81 0.21 24.4 27.4 7191
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Table 3. Diagnostics used for the equation fCO
sw
2 =a-b*e

−cMLD
for the different regions on an

annual basis.

Region a b c r
2

rms stdev. in data n

IcB 381.54 88.84 0.014 0.81 11.3 25.6 16693

IrB 384.60 56.26 0.0086 0.77 9.45 19.6 9007

EGC 482.58 179.89 0.00060 0.12 48.2 51.3 3974

IcS 377.72 1.109×10
8

2.0×10
3

0.00 13.1 13.1 900

FB 368.81 94.56 0.042 0.46 12.0 16.2 857

NS 387.42 81.30 0.012 0.32 26.0 31.5 13952
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Fig. 1. FOAM (Section 2.4) SSS estimates (black) and bathymetry (grey) along a crossing that

took place during 2–6 April 2005. The specific cruise track is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. The ship track from 2-6 April 2005 and main features of the surface circulation inspired

by McCartney and Talley (1982), Hansen and Østerhus (2000), Frantantoni (2001), Orvik and

Niiler (2002), and Reverdin et al. (2003). The scaling of the arrows is by no means exact.

Isobaths have been drawn at the 2000 and 1000 m depth levels.
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Fig. 3. Nuka Arctica fCO
sw
2 sampling positions during 2005. Grey lines show isobaths at 3500,

2500, 1500 and 500 m. The heavy grey lines show the approximate borders of the regions: East

Greenland Current (EGC), Irminger Basin (IrB), Iceland Basin (IcB), North Sea (NS), Iceland

Shelf (IcS), and Faroe Bank (FB) defined in the text (Sects. 2.5, 3.1 and 3.3).
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The solid black line shows the 1:1 relationship.
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Fig. 5. Hovmöller diagrams of (a) fCO
sw
2 , (b) ∆fCO2, (c) SST, (d) SSS, (e) MLD, and (f) chl

a along the track of Nuka in 2005. For chl a isolines have only been drawn for concentrations

up to 5 mg m
−3

. The background shading shows, from dark to light grey: depth levels deeper

than 2000 m, between 2000 and 1000 m, between 1000 and 500 m, and less than 500 m. The

positions of the data are shown with white lines. On some occasions missing data prevented

sensible gridding; these regions have been left blank.
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Fig. 6. The upper row shows the observed changes in fCO
sw
2 in the EGC, IrB, IcB, and NS

each month. The second to fifth rows show the changes in fCO
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2 expected from changes in

temperature, biology and mixing, air-sea gas exchange, and salinity each month computed as

described in Sect. 2.5. The sixth row shows the difference between the observed changes and

the sum of changes expected from each process (observed minus calculated).
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Fig. 7. Relationship between fCO
sw
2 and SST during winter (January-March) in the EGC (open),

IrB (red), IcB (blue), NS (grey), FB (yellow) and IcS (black). The black lines show the linear

regressions for each region.
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Fig. 9. Relationship between fCO
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2 and chl a in (a) the IcB (blue) and IrB (red) and (b) in
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Note the break at 5 mg m
−3

at the chl a axis in (b). In (a) the solid and dashed lines show the

regressions in the IcB and IrB, respectively. In (b) regressions are shown as follows: EGC:

solid, IcS: long dash, FB: short dash, and NS: dotted.
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Fig. 10. Monthly mean observed (solid lines with solid circles) and predicted (dashed lines with

open circles) fCO
sw
2 in the IcB (black) and IrB (grey). In panel (a) fCO

sw
2 was computed using

the chl a dependencies (Table 2), in (b) using the MLD dependencies (Table 3).
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